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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Taylor FTA
Wins Contest
The annual Spring Workshop of
the Indiana Future Teachers of
America was held April 29 and
30, at Valparaiso University. This
is a meeting of college and high
school chapters throughout the
state to work out mutual problems
in the education field.
Miss Joann Schroeder, Ohio
FTA, North Central Regional Di
rector, was the principal speaker
for the Saturday morning session.
Also an impressive installation
service was conducted for the new
officers. Among these new officers
is Dottie Porter, serving as Vicepresident.
Perhaps the greatest honor to
the local FTA chapter came when
Taylor was awarded first place in
the FTA display contest. Th° hon
or is not only in winning the con
test, but the fact that the display
will be on exhibit in Chicago dur
ing the National Education Asso
ciation meeting, July 3 through
17.
It is felt that because of the dis
play, honor will be given not only
to Taylor, but also to God. The
display includes among other
things a banner showing, "Tay
lor Effectively Christian Since
1846." Also an open Bible is in the
display. It is felt that this will
show forth Taylor's principle of
Chrisian Education.
Altogether the workshop was an
inspiring meeting for those at
tending from Taylor. Those mak
ing the trip were: Miss Felter,
Miss Andrews, Donna Huber, Dor
othy Porter, Ann Donker, Edith
Peters, Roger Hirschy and Charles
Whiteley.
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Darkhorse "Woody" Wins
Student Body Presidency
by Eloise Van Natta

Ron Woodward is the newly-elected president of the 195556 Student Council. In spite of an unusually conservative cam
paign, the number of "Woody" supporters snowballed with
surprising rapidity. Aided stilf more bv the unexpected lastminute withdrawal of Curt Smith, Woodward was able to de
feat Bill Plumb in the last vote bv the student body

Ron Woodward, newly elected Student Council President.

Faris Wins Contest
Dave Faris has been judged the
winner of the Bishop William
Taylor Prize for Oratory. Second
place winner in the contest held
in Shreiner Auditorium yesterday
went to Bill Plumb. Dave will get
$15.00 for his effort while Bill
will receive $10.00 for second
second place. Also entered in the
contest was Steve Hunt. The con
test is sponsored by Dr. George W.
Ridout.

Why Not a Weekly Echo?
We of the Echo staff would like to see the Echo published
weekly on our campus. However, we would seek student
opinion before making any definite step; therefore, we would
ask that you examine our reasons for wanting a weekly Echo
and offer to us your criticism, whether good or bad.
First of all, our printer is thinking of taking out the press
on which the Echo is printed. This would necessitate printing
the Echo on a smaller press. Even if the big press is not taken
out, evidence would seem to point to the fact that a smaller
tabloid-size paper is more practical and is the style among col
lege papers today.
Many stories and news items cannot be published now be
cause of lack of space; a smaller bi-weekly paper would cut
out even more copy. Therefore, it seems only natural that if
a smaller sized paper is published, it be published more often.
Another argument brought out by many students is that
as a bi-weekly, the Echo is somewhat of a novelty. No one
seems to know just when to expect the next issue. Commutors
and faculty often fail to get an Echo because they don't know
when they can pick them up.
WHAT WOULD WE HAVE IN A WEEKLY ECHO?

1. A better coverage of news. The Echo, as much as any
body else, doesn't like to print news that is ten days old. Much
news fails to be published in the Echo simply because it falls
on the week between Echo publications. A weekly Echo could
report ball games and concerts while they are still news.
2. More space for organizations, classes and clubs. As it
now is, the Echo cannot report programs, activities or special
meetings of organizations. There is no reason why an an
nouncement in the Echo would not be just as effective as the
traditional Magee lobby poster.
3. More space for student and faculty opinion. A chance
for rules and campus developments to be fully explained. Re
ports from the student council and from student-faculty com
mittees. Commutors often complain that they are unaware of
what happens on campus. A weekly Echo would help relieve
this situation.
4. More feature stories and personal news. Interesting
stories about little things. What makes the campus "click?"
Who's engaged? These things would receive space in a weekly
Echo.
WHAT ABOUT FINANCES?

At the present time, lack of finances stands in the way of a
weekly paper. We figure that 75c per student can meet this
problem. The Echo proposes that this 75c be received through
the Student Organizations Budget, which is collected every
semester. Because of the disbanding of the societies, the 75c
need not raise the Student Organizations fee above what it is
now. If this plan can be incorporated into the Student Organi
zations Budget and be passed by the student body, Taylor can
have a weekly Echo..
The printer, the president of the school, the Public Re
lations committee, the student council president, and the Echo
sponsor all feel that with student support, Taylor can have a
weekly Echo. The Echo has been a weekly publication in the
past. It was changed to a bi-weekly only because of lack of
news and lack of finances. We feel that both of these de
ficiencies can be met next year if we have student support.
We ask your opinion.
The Editor

Dean Announces
Pre-Registration
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, Dean of
the University, has announced
that pre-registration for next sem
ester has been scheduled for May
2 to May 13. Registration cards
are to be filled out in triplicate
and in ink. All students who are
planning to return to Taylor in
the fall are expected to confer
with their advisors during these
two weeks in order to consider
their programs for the coming
year. Any request for additional
hours (17 or more) should be
handled by petition. Dr. Rediger
also has stressed the fact that
music students must have t h e
white registration card initialed
by the head of the Music Depart
ment. The same principle applies
to students expecting to qualify
for teaching certificates; these
students should have their white
card initialed by the head of the
Education Department.

Ron's campaign manager, Arleon Kelley, said that they had not
attempted to put on a high-pressure campaign. "It wasn't anything
that I did or that Ron did," he
said, "but the students just got
behind him. The students made
their choice."
Ron himself admits to being a
little surprised with the outcome
of the election, but says that he
is "glad for the opportunity" of
service which the Student Coun
cil presidency will afford.
Ron haj not formulated a great
many definite ideas of what he
will or will not do in his new

He feels that students are gen
erally not well-enough acquainted
with either the functions or the

E. Good to Present
Piano, Organ Recital
Miss Ernestine Good will be
presented in a combined PianoOrgan Senior Recitial May 4, at
eight o'clock in Shreiner auditorium. The program will consist of
two groups for instrument, ending

,„^®hori biography of Ron's life
. .
would
show that he was born
wl„
Just twenty years ago in Whittier
California, to Mr. and Mrs R'
Pavld Woodward. He has one sister> Blame.

,
.,
by Mendelssohn with Miss Janet Ulch at the
second piano.
During her years at Taylor Miss
Good has shared her talents and
has contributed much to the ac
tivities on the campus as president of Magee Dorm, social" coJ^JeT!LcIas,s_ and
many other offices. A Bachelor of
Public School Music in the sec
ondary school at Gas City.

by Charlotte Justice

"Iowa should be proud of Olive May Draper." This is a
quotation from the 1913 Gem, and may well be stated, "Tay
lor should be proud of Olive May Draper."
Miss Draper, who has been a
member of the Taylor faculty
since 1914, will retire at the end
of the present school year. She has
been a member of the faculty
longer than any other member
now serving. In recognition of her
worthy contribution to Taylor the
Alumni Association has this year
chosen to grant her the Apprecia
tion Award at the Alumni Ban
quet June 3. Also she is to receive
special recognition at a farewell
banquet give to the faculty mem
bers leaving Taylor this year.

Several schools were hosts to
Miss Draper for her graduate
study which she pursued during
her summers; these were the Uni
versity of Iowa, Colorado Univer
sity, Indiana University, and the
school from which she received
her M. A. degree, the University
of Michigan. She was then ad
vanced from the position of in
structor to that of professor. After
this, she taught in the fields of
mathematics and astronomy, and,
for a number of years, physics, al
so.
Miss Draper's name appears in
the publications, American Men of
Science and Leaders in Education.
As a scientist and mathematician,
she belongs to a number of so
cieties. These include the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science, the Mathematical
Association of America, the Cen
tral Association of Science and
Mathematics Teachers, the Indiana
Academy of Science and the
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' , is his opinion
ommon that
thai the stud
ent body should have a better
understanding of the Council and
of Council-Faculty relations. He
aJS0. believes
that more effort
should be made to learn student
important matters
council votes or takes
action

Alumni Honor Draper With
Appreciation Award

Miss Draper came to Taylor as
a transfer student from Kletzing
College in 1911. At the time of
her graduation, the professor then
teaching chemistry was leaving
and he asked her to be his succes
sor. One accomplishment in ad
dition to teaching during her
years of service to Taylor Univer
sity is the help she gave in de
signing the present science build
ing.

capacity. He said in his campaign
speech that if he were elected
he would consider it his main
duty
to represent the student
hody rather than to do all accordJ
if ow? desires- After the
thought
ar?d added chat one of his goals
will be to help give the students
a better knowledge of Council
activities.

Wilson High School
in Long Beach California
he was a member of The senior
InT ih°Un„T,Va,!CAolaTr;shiP society,
and the golf team. He was also
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There he
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was in a scholarship society, Alpha Sigma; and an
MuSma.11811386
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After receiving a call to the
ministry, Ron transferred to Tay
lor University for his sophomore
year. He joined the Chi Kappa lit
erary society and served on the
Personal Evangelism cabinet. He
again joined the golf team.
This year, as a junior, Ron has
served as co-chairman of the Per
sonal Evangelism committee and
is a feature writer for the Echo.
Recently he was appointed by the
student council to be the head
ot the news bureau service. He
was a discussion group leader and
an altar worker at Youth Con
ference.
He is especially fond of Chinese
food and of golf. Football is his
favorite spectator sport and he
names mountain hiking and trout
ln .the mountain streams
of California as his favorite leisure
activities.
Ron is taking a major in his
tory with a sociology minor. He
plans to be a minister in the
Friends church.

Students to Choose
Committee Members
Miss Olive May Draper
American Association of Univer
sity Professors.
The future plans of Miss Draper
are not certain, beyond this sum
mer. However, one thing is cer
tain; whatever she does, she will
be the same smiling, jolly Miss
Draper. If all the lives of the Tay
lor family which have been
touched by Miss Draper's in
fluence throughout the past fortyone years were to be gathered
together, there would certainly be
a great host present. To the per
sistency and consistency of Miss
Draper, Taylor University is sure
ly greatly indebted.

Art Exhibit
The Art Department is holding
its Annual Art Exhibit May 6.
The exhibit will be held in the
library, and will be ready for
viewing at 7:30 a. m. and through
out the entire day. It includes
paintings and various pieces of
art work. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

Students of Taylor University
will be asked to vote for repre
sentatives on the Faculty-Student
Committee in a chapel period
within the next week. Article V
of the Constitution of the Student
Body of Taylor University (found
in the Student Handbook) pro
vides that in all twenty represent
atives shall be chosen, for the
various committees. Freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors of this
year who have earned at least a
1.0 or "C" average are eligible
for nomination.
The faculty will choose from
the election group three student
representatives to serve on each
of the faculty-student committees.
These representatives are to be
present at all the meetings of
their respective committees. They
will work with the faculty mem
bers and report their activities
monthly in a student council
meeting
Among the faculty-student com
mittees of which those elected
will be members are; the Fine
Arts, Public Relations, Publica
tions and Student Organization
Committees.
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Letters to the Editor

We ie

Sell (Wec^v

Dear Editor:
"Silence should be observed
upon entering the auditorium. A
«•*
high degree of reverence and a
The election for Student Council president is over for worshipful spirit will make the
service a blessing to you."
another year. This year's campaign was a particularly hard- chapel
These words come from page
fought one with Ron Woodward garnering enough votes to win twenty in the Taylor handbook.
it. Now that the election smoke has cleared away we hope that Quite a contrast is observed on
everyone, regardless of which candidate he supported, will Saturday nights in Shreiner. It
is hard for one to tell whether he
pledge himself to co-operate with the new Student Council is in a theatre or in our beloved
upper room. How many times we
prexy.
. ,
I have been asked if it is true that, in all probability, Tay
We of the Echo wish to take this opportunity both to con have heard testimonies praising
God for what he has done in trans lor will be able to accept fewer Students this fall than last fall,
gratulate Mr. Woodward and to thank Joe Kerlin for the fine forming
lives in this chapel of
job which he has done this past year as student council presi ours, but all this is dulled by the and, if so, why. Perhaps a statement of the facts will be en
dent. The position of student council president is a difficult sound of destroyers sinking Ger lightening to the students at Taylor. Last fall we admitted a
one, perhaps more difficult than most students realize. We're man U boats and machine gun freshman class of approximately 200. To this number there
fire. The testimonies have rung was added 30 or 40 transfer students. What then are the pros
behind Woodward as he takes over the reins.
out with the words of those say
There is much to be done in the Student Council next year. ing, "The things I once loved I pects for next fall? One great factor in the picture is the fact
now hate and the things I once that we will graduate this year only about 70. Therefore, giving
We hope that Ron will see fit to:
hated I now love." If one were to consideration to a normal percentage of drop-outs, if we were
1. Provide the Echo with badly needed additional funds tor believe this he would have to to accept the same number of students next fall, our enroll
say that we the students of Tay
a weekly paper.
lor hate the things of God and ment would perhaps go up to 600, which we cannot possibly
2. Keep the Student Organization Budget intact.
love to attend and watch the ex- accommodate. Therefore, as far as we can now see, the likelihood
3 Have students placed on every campus committee. (Per- ample of Hollywood. We have all is that we will be able to accept approximately 150 freshmen
'
, ,
,, 1
rm enmp of these heard the students say, '"Would next fall and about the same number of transfer students, and
haps students could even form a maj
y
j
(j 0 j n g this when Jesus
comes?" The question is "Would still have an increase in enrollment over this past fall.
committees.)
Jesus be proud to see the very
4. Strive for the completion of the Student Project.
room which has been dedicated SMALL GRADUATING CLASS
5. Press for the acquisition of additional recreation fa to His service being used in this
It is interesting to know that in our American colleges, we
fashion?"
cilities.
„ , , _
...
are graduating this year the smallest number of seniors since
Of course there is some good
6. Increase the effectiveness of the Student Council by
to be found in these movies; the end of the Second World War. At the same time the largest
providing for a larger Council of 15 members.
there is some good in the refuse senior class in high schools will be graduated, which means a
7. Look into the prospect of having a student court on T. cans behind Magee but few of larger group of young people will be knocking at the doors ot
us would search through them un the colleges for admission next fall. And this is but the begin
U.'s campus.
til we found a good morsel. If
8. Press for the relaxation of the car-ban.
ning of a procession of the next ten years or more, with a larger
9. Follow through on his suggestion to revise the method we were as quick to examine our number wanting to go to college each successive fall. Most col
soul's food as we are to complain
of electing the Student Council president.
about the food we are served at leges had an increase in enrollment this past fall as we did at
the tables I think a change would
We feel that Ron's suggestion pertaining to the petition be made for lack of attendance. Taylor. Many colleges are already saying that they will accept
method of getting on the ballot rather than declaring every
Our title "Effectively Chris no more students in the future than they have now, but will
Tom, Dick and Harry in the Junior class eligible is a good one. tian," however, is not negative but be very much more selective in the students they aceept.
These are only a few suggestions, hut we feel that if these positive. On looking over time PROBLEM FOR CHRISTIAN COLLEGES
spent, let's look to see what we,
suggestions are carried out, Taylor will be greatly improved.
the students of Taylor, value
What should the Christian colleges of the country do?
most. During the course of the
weekend approximately 2V2 hours What should Taylor do? It is my frank opinion that the per
were used for movies in Shreiner. centage of young people who will want to go to Christian col
, a.,.
,
During the weekend, including leges will increase more than those who will want to go to
Why can't the Student Organization fee of $3.00 be col- prayer meeting Thursday, about secular colleges. This is based on the supposition that there is
lected bv the business office along with the rest of the school 3 hours were spent for the Lord, a religious awakening in our country and in many parts of the
bill? The complaint has been lodged in the past that^ it has ^ e r .500 Tith Hollywood 3 Then world. Should this continue, more attention will be given by
been difficult to collect this fee from every student. Students taking a look at our personal de families who will want their young people to go to a Christian
have neglected to pay this fee in the past, either by design or votions; how many honestly have college. In terms of facilities, Taylor has about reached her
accident. The present means of collection—a member of the spent twenty minutes a day in maximum. There will be additional faculty people added to
devotion to our Saviour? Here
Student Council sits in the registration line and collects it— is we're not showing up quite so our staff this fall, but our housing problem is somewhat acute.
impractical. The one logical solution is to have this fee collected well. My Bible says "Love not Therefore, we are desperately concerned about the possibility
the world, neither the things that
by the business office.
are in the world," also "Make not of the erection of the dormitory which you have heard dis
Robert C. Gilkison
thy Father's house a house of cussed many times. We urge you to pray that God's guidance
merchandise." This seems like a shall be upon us as we face the challenge of the future. Tay
good place for honest self evalu lor wants to give young people the opportunity to attend col
leading of the Holy Spirit. I, per ations.
sonally, have shared, to my shame,
Explorations
Truly there is a need for some lege wherever that is possible. We want the finest young people
some of the most vicious slander thing to do for entertainment but in the country to come and we want to give them the strongest
by Ray Isely
here that I have ever experienced. must we go down in order to find education and spiritual guidance that is possible. Under God,
Such experience leaves one with a it? The man of Galilee did not
we are committed to "give of our best to the Master," and to
Exodus 20:16 "You shall not sordid, unholy feeling inside.
compromise when He carried the
bear false witness against your
It is not necessary to mention cross up Calvary for our sins. To strengthen the program as fully as we know how.
neighbor."
specific incidents to demonstrate
Attempting to avoid dogmatism, that students and faculty members start back into the world, even at a
which for me would be hypocrisy alike have been deeply hurt by slow rate is to admit defeat. Are
since I share our common guilt, things we have said of them. Some we on the march as a student
I should like to make with you a have been able to bear it, others body or are we turning tail for
the pleasures of the world? What
very bold exploration into the not. Who is guilty?
by Howard Landes
is happening to our testimony?
whole area of our conversation,
A
common
device
we
use,
often
and specifically to see how we use unwittingly, is to expand an error At this point we might read the
The
Afro-Asian
conference
in
Bandung,
Indonesia,
has pre
our conversation when the subject someone has committed into a gen 14th chapter of Romans.
sented
some
very
pertinent
insights
on
America's
position
in
is other people.
by Jay Kesler with Ed Dodge,
eralization about his character.
First, let us begin with prin The
John Key, Dan Royer, and the Orient. It seems assured that none of the nations favors
recent
campaign
should
mag
ciple: It is not the glory of God nify this fact. Another we use is
Larry Sheets.
communism. Chou En-lai had expected to dominate the scene,
to spend our conversational time
discuss promiscuously the
but he was shown that Red China is just another country in
in slandering and back-biting our to
things that someone has told us Dear Editor:
the eyes of his neighbors. Even Nehru opposed communism, al
neighbors.
in
confidence
of
his
problems
or
S t u d e n t C o u n c i l P r e s i d e n t ' s though many of the delegates resented his pre-session strateNow let us proceed to make past. Still another is to make our
Taylor a testing ground for this particular measure of social con Campaign is over: it was compar
atively speaking a success. It gems with Chou.
principle.
duct of someone else's spirituality. stimulated
A very interesting incident occurred which helped to dampen Chou's
the political interests
Did you know that talking about How
erroneous these practices of Taylorites.
Christian colleges favor. At one time each delegate in turn invoked the blessing and
others is the lowest level of con are! Yet
we
continue,
seemingly
and institutions often times enter guidance of his Deity upon the conference. In the midst of such a spir
versation? This is true because we unconcerned.
into the political apathy. I, how itual moment, among a deeply religious group of peoples, Chou arose
proud humans usually seek to
It is time for us to awake from ever, firmly believe that each
benefit from the placing of an
declared, "We communists are atheists." Many of those present
our
lethargy
to
stand
for
justice
Christian must cultivate these and
other in a bad light. Yet, this level
social and political responsibilities, were deeply shocked.
of conversation is by far the most to others in all things.
There were three things that concerned America that came
Will you accept this pledge with while he is training for the serv
common at Taylor, a Christian Col
lege where the students are sup me? "I will use my conversation ice of Christ.
to light. Most favored the grant of Quemoy and Matsu to Red
posedly living according to the for His glory!"
One thing I did not appreciate China, since they were officially Chinese. The Nationalist
during last campaign was hamper regime was in small favor at the meeting. More significant
ing the opponent. My square ears
have heard more about the past were these issues. The United States was arraigned for favor
unpleasant contributions and un ing Colonialism and was questioned on the race segregation
qualified status of a particular op issue. Both of these are vital questions to our prestige in the
ponent candidate than the posses
sed qualification of a supported Orient. Both of them should be easy to answer if we are willing
candidate. The people tend to be to be consistent.
lieve what is bad more than what
Colonial oppression and racial discrimination are both questions
is good; therefore, they take this that are matters pertaining to the personal freedom of individuals. If
abuse as its value. Naturally, the
election will be influenced by it. he may be dominated by political masters against his consent or op
The core of democracy is a pressed by another racial group because of supposed inferiority, his
TAYLOR UNIVERSITYconstructive and fair election. I personal freedom is abridged.
think, we can refrain from talk
Membet
The United States has always regarded these things as es
ing bad things ahout the oppon
ents. If we are convinced that our sential to our concept of Liberty. We engaged in war to secure
Plssociated Golle6iate Press
supported candidate is qualified
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Riley B. Case for the post, we can tell the people our own political liberty and a bloody internal conflict to se
about it, not slandering other op cure racial equality. If we are to maintain our prestige and in
EDITORIAL STAFF—
tegrity with nations that now suffer either of these evils we
Associate Editor
Robert Gilkison ponents.
Woodward is elected as our new must take an open stand on them.
Managing Editor
Kan Ori
News Editor
Ruth Unkenholz president; it is our privilege and
Whenever the question of colonialism has come up in the United
Sports Editor
John Terrell duty to support him, regardless Nations we have abstained from voting. In the eyes of nations this
Feature Editor
Charlotte Justice for whom we cast our votes.
Kan Ori silence means consent. Nor have we been outspoken against the racism
Society Editor
Joan Selleck
of some nations and peoples. In colonialism we should only require that
Copy Editors
Joyle Allen, Joyce Bowen
private capital invested in a country be either unmolested or reimbursed
BUSINESS MANAGER
Wendell True
by that nation when it achieves independence. This is essential to our
BUSINESS STAFF—
economic theory. We cannot justify any form of racial oppression ex
Circulation Manager
Bill McDaniel
Circulation Assistants
Arleon Kelley, Gladys Jibben
cept on the basis of the poorest kind of difference to the whims of some
Typists
Joan Sloan, Barbara Anders, Jack Watson
of our "Friendly Allies."
The Male Chorus will be leaving
REPORTERS—
Friday for a weekend trip to the
If we hope to further a spirit of confidence and friend
Martha Bailey, Hildegard Radtke, Eloise Van Natta, Miriam Martin, Detroit area where it will be ship with Africa and Asia we must come out against these
Vaughn Anderson, Bob Wolfe, Dorothy Stevenson, Miriam Culp, Bill giving three concerts. Sunday
Plumb, Howard Landes, Melvin Shy, Ronald Shaw, Ivan Niswander, afternoon, May 8, the group will forms of oppression. It will cause some of our "Friends" to
Ray Isely, Stan Reed, Dorothy Sheets.
be at the Springwall Avenue Bap squeal in horror, but loyalty to our ideals requires it. We dare
tist Church and Sunday evening at not compromise the ideals upon which our nation stands for
ADVISOR—Wallace E. Good
the Livernois Baptist Church. The fear of offending those nations who practice these evils but
Published bi-weekly during the school year, except holidays and vacations, by the
varsity quartet and the trumpet
Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana. Entered as second-class matter Sep
happen to he our close Allies. When basic freedoms are at stake
trio will be accompanying them
tember 18, 1944, at the post office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3,
we must "stick to our guns."
on the tour.
1897. Subscription price $2.00 per year.
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Trojans Win Third Twin Bill
Loach Gal Fleser's baseball team won two more games
Saturday as they swept their doubleheader in HCC play over
Anderson, 4-1 and 4-2. The victories give the Trojans a 6-2
won-loss record in Conference play.
Stan Reed and Ivan Niswender rantributed
heavily to the Tro
displayed fine pitching as they
jan's second victory of the day
both went the route in their re as he singled home two runs in
spective games. Thompson was be the third and another in the
hind the plate in the first game seventh. The winners backed up
with Mel Shy doing the catching Niswender with a 10 hit barrage
in the second. Nate Price con off two Raven hurlers.
tinued his heavy slugging as he
The winning Trojans resume
drove in five of Taylor's eight action Wednesday afternoon as
iuns.
they entertain the Indiana Cen
In the opening game, Reed held
tral Greyhounds in a single en
the Ravens to only four safeties counter on the home field. All are
while Taylor banged out six hits. invited to attend these games to
The Trojans counted for one run encourage the teams to victory.
in the first inning and then "Big There is no charge to see these
Nate" blasted out a triole to bat games.
in two more runs in the fourth. Taylor
100 201 0—4 6 2
They added another run in the
Anderson
000 100 0—1 4 2
sixth as their final marker.
Taylor
030 000 1—4 5 2
It was again Price's bat that
Anderson
002 000 0—2 6 2

Tracksters Win
Over Earlham
The Taylor track team made
(heir first appearance in the 1955
track season with an impressive
win over powerful Earlham. The
Trojans captured 10 firsts to win
by a 76-56 score in the dual meet.
Three cindermen combined to
account for seven of the blue rib
bons won by Taylor. Cotner won
the 100-yard dash, 120-yard high
hurdles and 220-yard low hurdles;
Hess took the broad jump and dis
cus throw, and Stark won the
(wo-mile run and tied for first
place in the high jump.
Others who placed first for Tay
lor were Conrad, shot put; Bar
rett, javelin throw and Honaker,
pole vault. Those who also added
to the Taylor triumph were:
Millikan, 100-yd. dash, 3rd.
Cotner, 220-yd. dash, 2nd.
Hamilton, 440-yd. dash, 2nd; 220yd. run, 3rd.
Holmes, 440-yd. dash, 3rd.
Stark, 120-high hurdles, 2nd;
220-yd. low hurdles. 3rd.
Cuthbertson, pole vault, tie for
2nd; broad jump, 3rd.
Jordan, pole vault, tie for 2nd;
discuss, 2nd.
Hess, high jump, tie for 3rd.

C i n d e r m e n Take
Second Victory
Coach Wright's trackmen
showed power last Wednesday as
they trimmed arch-rival Indiana
Central in a dual meet, 67-64. Again it was Bob Cotner whose
speed led him to victory in four
events. Cotner won both hurdle
races and the 100 yard and 220
yard dashes.
Marty Hess also came through
again to triumph in his specialty,
the broad jump, and also the dis
cus throw. It was big Dwight Con
rad who won the shot put and
Carl Honaker tied for first in the
pole vault. Honaker, after a two
year lay-off in track, has proven
that he can use his athletic
powers to get points in track as
well as in basketball.
Strong support was given the
first place winners by Callan,
Millikan and Hamilton in the
dashes; Holmes and Stark in the
distant runs; Stark also in the
hurdles; and Hess, Stevens, Cuthbertson and Jordan in the various
field events.
Stevens, shot put, 3rd.
Conrad, discus, 3rd.
Bisher, 2-mile run, 2nd.

SporT-a/k
by Mel Shy
With but four remaining contests the Trojans baseball
team has a very impressive 6-2 record with the fine pitching of
Ivan Niswender and Stan Reed. They swept a double header
from the Anderson Ravens. A word of credit to the pitching statt
who made some great performances when the chips were
down. After losing two aces because of injuries, the re
mainder of the staff filled the gap very effectively.
This week the team plays two crucial contests with Indiana Central.
The first game will be tomorrow at home, with the return engagement
this Saturday at Central. Central, who has just lost two to Earlham will
be ready for her rivals. Let's get out and back our baseball team in these
final four games.

After ripping the cover off the ball in the two Earlham
contests, Taylor's phenomenal left fielder, Nate Price, was ap
proached by a Baltimore Oriole scout. He offered the opportu
nity to play professional baseball with a Class A or B club.
Although the big slugger has not decided what he will do ,if
he decides to accept the offer, he will not be eligible for inter
collegiate athletics in his senior year. Although we would miss
this talented athlete, we would love to see him in Baltimore
Memorial Stadium. Congratulations, Nate!
Athletic Director Don J. Odle is traveling this week throughout
the East, speaking to numerous congregations and several secular organ
izations. He will return at the end of this week. Also keeping busy are
Joe Grabill, Don Callan and Ken Stark who have services each weekend
in preparation for their summer venture.

Straying still farther away from the baseball scene, we
move to basketball. This weekend a visit was paid to our cam
pus by an outstanding basketball prospect. Although he is a
student at another college, he is seriously considering transfering. He is 6' 3", and the opinion of varsity player, Cliff
Beasley, is that he is an outstanding prospect. Let's hope that
he comes along with many other bucketball stars.

.
Straining faces spell victory for Bob Cotner (extreme right) and
Don Callan (without jersey) of Taylor as they place one-two respectively in the 100-yard dash against Indiana Central. Cotner also won
the 220-yard dash and both hurdles as Taylor won the meet, 67-64.

Baseball Results
TAYLOR WINS TWIN BILL
OVER EARLHAM
Taylor ran its baseball record
to 4-0 in the Hoosier Conference
with a doubleheader triumph over
the Earlham Quakers here Satur
day, a week ago. The Trojans came
from behind to win the opener,
5-4, then reversed the process in
taking the second, 8-4.
"The Big Bat," Nate Price, had
another field day as he banged
out a home run, a triple, two
doubles and a single in six official
attempts at the plate to boost his
season batting average to an even
.500 in the first twelve games.
The Trojans had to overcome a
4-0 disadvantage after Earlham
banged out a grand-slam homer
in the first inning. Taylor picked
up a run in the third and a double
by Price and a sacrifice brought
in three more in the fifth to tie
the score 4-4. In Taylor's half of
the seventh, Ted Shisler singled,
was sacrificed along by Chernenko, moved to third on a wild
pitch, and tallied the winning run
on a fielder's choice.
It was a different story in the
second game as Taylor jumped
off to a 5-0 lead with the help of
Nate Price's 2-on homer. In the
fifth inning, the powerful Trojans
added three more tallies to gain
an 8-0 margin. The Quakers at
tempted a comeback in the sixth
inning as they scored four runs
but that was the end as Ivan Nis
wender cracked down. Jack Morse
gave Niswender relief in the
seventh inning.
Earlham
400 000 0—4 4 3
001 030 1—5 5 1
Taylor
Earlham
000 004 0—4 7 4
Taylor
500 030 x—8 8 2
TAYLOR DEALT
F.RST TWO HCC SETBACKS
Tight, shutout pitching by tough
Manchester hurlers kept Taylor
from extending their win streak
to six straight victories in the
llCC race. The double defeat, 1-0
and 4-0, left Taylor with a 9-5
overall record and a 4-2 figure for
conference competition.
Jack Morse pitched excellent
ball as he only allowed the Spar
tans three hits; however, Taylor's
offensive was also stopped with
only three hits. Manchester scored
their only run in the last half of
the seventh inning to give them
the victory in the first encounter
of the double bill.
Morse also started the second
game, but the Spartans managed
to score two runs in the first in
ning. Stan Reed pitched the last
four innings and gave up a run
in both the fourth and fifth in
nings.
Getting Taylor's only three hits
in the first game were Edstrom,
Horn and Morse and only Chernenko and Morse connected for
safeties in the second game.
Summaries:
000 000 0—0 3 2
Taylor
000 000 1—1 3 0
Manchester
000 000 0—0 2 1
Taylor
200 110 x—4 7 0
Manchester
TAYLOR WINS OVER
HUNTINGTON
With a 2 and 0 record in the
early baseball league play, Taylor
took a "breather" to encounter
Huntington College in a non-league
fray here on the home field. The
Trojans won by a 6-3 margin.
Taylor jumped off to an early
lead in the first inning and picked
up three more in the third inning
as Nate Price blasted his third
home run in as many encounters.
Two men were aboard as Big Nate
smashed the ball deep into the
center field across the track at
the edge of the road.
Huntington threatened in the
fourth inning but the tight pitch
ing of Stan Reed held them to
only two more runs to bring the
total to three. Stan held the losers
to only six hits. Reed pitched six
innings and then received help
from Rod Leichty and Jack Morse
in the remaining three.
Huntington
010 200 000—3 6 2
Taylor
203 001 OOx—6 7_3
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by Earl Craven

I would like to impress upon every boy in Taylor Uni
versity the extreme importance of his attending Spring
Football Practice starting May 16. The job facing a football
coach changes from year to year in regard to some of the
more important small tasks. Some years there will be a good
returning crop of experienced and rough boys that need only
the direction necessary to get organized and thoroughly
syncronized. From that day on there is lots of trouble brew
ing for the opponent. The new hoys that join the squad in
the fall have a fine example of football capacity and local
traditions to follow. The coach may know well his boys that
are returning, and everything looks fine for the home team.
In other years the stalwarts of the season just gone by
have graduated, some boys don't return to school, other
things happen and there is more work to be done than can
be accomplished in the short time available. This year we
are both blessed with fine returning squad and handicapped
by my newness to the situation that will require a longer
getting adjusted period than we will ordinarily need. I feel
it is of the utmost importance that all the boys get out there
and help me to get acquainted with the personnel, and help
me find out just how you have been doing things. The Tro
jans were a good team last year. Nothing guarantees any
more or as much success for us this coming season; how
ever, the success is there waiting for us if we want to work
hard enough to earn it. In addition to this good group of boys
that are back with us for another season, some very fine
high school boys have indicated they want to be with us.
Several of them are making plans to be on the campus during
a part of Spring practice. II would not be in our best interests
if there was only a small group of half hearted boys showing
up during the time these seniors are here .
A coach can spoil a season, but he rarely makes a winner
unless the boys are real hustlers. How about a good turnout
this Spring for a crown next Fall?

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

There's
nothing
like

Taylor Loses First Track
Meet To Central State.
On Saturday, the Trojan track
men stepped from conference
competition and lost to a talented
Central State team at Wilberforce,
Ohio. That team swept firsts in
thirteen events and won all three
places in five events to win by a
95-21 score.
Howie Holmes was the only
Trojan blue-ribbon winner as he
rounded the quarter-mile in 53.5
seconds. The day was character
ized by fast times in the dashes
and hurdles. The time in the 100
yd. dash was 10.1 seconds and
22.5 for the 220. Cotner held his
own in the two hurdle races as
he was second in both events. The
time in the 120 hurdles was 15 sec
onds and 24.2 for the 220 yd. lows.
Others who placed for Taylor
were Jordan in the pole vault,
2nd; Bishir, 2nd, both in the mile
and two mile; Hamilton, 3rd in
the half mile; and Cotner, 3rd in
the 220.
Coach Wright's men are busy
this week with two dual meets
scheduled. Today, they met Anderson at 3:30 on the home track
and 0n Saturday they will travel
to Manchester.

1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever-fresh taste.
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" it a registered trade-mark.

© 1953, Thr Coca-Cola Company
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Thomas To Visit

Gooe'iin the (3>ampus
P'

Japan With Lacour
Jim Thomas will travel to Ja
pan this summer with Lawrence
Lacour's evangelistic party. This
announcement was recently made
by Howard Skinner, head of the
music department. Jim was rec
ommended for the trip after a
request from Lawrence Lacour for
a solist; Harold E. Camp, a rep
resentative of the Lacour party,
endorsed the recommendation.
Jim will be traveling with Mr.
Camp to those churches which
were established last summer by
Mr. Lacour's party. Along with
singing, he will also be counsel
ing. Jim, a senior this year, is a
member of the honorary society,
had the lead in the opera Figaro,
did solo work with the Chamber
Singers at St. Louis in February,
and is now working on a solo part
in The Creation. Jim is studying
for the ministry and will enter
Garrett Biblical Seminary this fall.

by JOAN SELLECK

Spring Comes to Taylor . .

WARP AND WOOf

Club Views Cyclotron
by Bill Plumb

Working with young people is the most invigorating oc
cupation possible. To prove it, 1 have a few statements of
young people's feelings in a given situation. The situation was a
request by a student teacher to some of his students to give
one favorable criticism (if possible) and one (or more) un
favorable criticism of the student teacher. Some very interest
ing opinions were written: some were not as logical as some
of our Supreme Court decisions but most of them were as sin
cere as a T. U. senior's desire to graduate. Here are a few of
the best:
Dear Mr.
1. I like you very much for a teacher and you are a good teacher,
but I just can't remember what I read after I do read it. I would really
like to become interested in it but I can't get it. But boy those tests.
2. I couldn't say anything bad about you because there isn't any
thing. Hope I run into you some time again.
(signed)
P. S. I hate to see you leave.
Mr.
,
Good—you're always well dressed.
Bad—Not enough room for what I have to say about bad things.

The fellow who wrote the next criticism had the most
trouble of any in the history class. This is what he wrote:
You grade on a curve but not big enough. I wish you wouldn't
have so many tests.

Most of the students signed their names but this one
didn't:
I think you are a good teacher but I haven't learned anything.

Paradoxical, isn't it? The next one is a friendly one written
in collaboration and with a little less sincerity:
Mr.
(our buddy)
We like your teaching very much and we hate to see you go. Hope
to see you again some time. We also have no bad criticisms about you.
Don't let Miss
(the regular teacher) know this but we like
your teaching better than we do hers. We wish you would stay longer.
Your faithful and everlasting pals.
(signed) Skip and Fred

I suppose the classic composition really told the truth
and showed how unobstructed the channel from mind to
paper via the pencil can really be if we let it:
You are an old bag or you should be an actor and be Romeo with
one of your favorites (girls). Those 300 word essays, huh. I wish I was
your teacher I mean so called teacher. Your face would be red! ha ha!
You make me teed off with your stale jokes. There must be something
good about you but I can't think of any right now.

I stand evaluated! It was an excellent week of evaluation
for this writer.
THE SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL
Program: excellent, with a few weak spots.
Participants: professionally excellent with fewer weak spots.
Length of time: probably two days would have been better.
Esthetic value: 97.6%.
Value to average T. U.'er: a concise course in Shakespearean ap
preciation.
Value to T. U.: public relations, etc.
Attendance: very poor—even English majors conspicuously ab
sent.

I saved the most disappointing observation for the last.
I feel rather embarrassed for our school. The literary giants
were playing "hide and seek" with the literary pygmies but,
the giants were always "it." The pygmies hide so well.

A rare privilege was afforded six
teen members of Taylor's Science
Club, Saturday, April 23, when
they were permitted to view the
interior of the famous Purdue
cyclotron. The atom smasher had
been disassembled because of a
mechanical failure. Used in the
Manhattan Project during World
War II, the machine is now used
largely for graduate training and
research work in nuclear physics.
The Science Club field trip, ar
ranged by Jarvis Steiner, was an
informative excursion. P u r d u e
faculty members gave the group
individual attention by explain
ing and pointing out the attrac
tions of the various chemistry
buildings and laboratories. In
addition, an annual science fair
for high school students was in
progress at Purdue, and several
interesting and ingenious exhibits
were on display.

Seniors Indicate Plans
Though his interview schedule
with seniors is not yet completed,
Dean of Students, Dr. Paul Uhlinger has ascertained some inter
esting intentions. Forty students
out of the seventy-nine contempplated graduates have indicated
their plans for the coming year.
Most interesting is the fact that
seventeen of the forty intend to
further their education in the
immediate future. Ten students
plan to attend seminary; one will
enter medical school; three will
undertake graduate study in other
fields of endeavor. Three Taylor
seniors will engage in study
abroad this summer.
Sixteen seniors either have ac
cepted teaching positions or are
surveying possible situations. Two
will enter the U. S. Marine Corps
One hopes to enter a full-time
pastorate immediately. Two sen
iors of the forty interviewed are
definitely planning ventures in
faith by accepting positions in
overseas gospel work. One senior
has a position in a public library,
and one is as yet undecided upon
an immediate course of action.

Ollie'i

Taylor's clubs have fallen into an epidemic of activity, now at its
peak in this last month of work and play. Parties, elections, plays, and
picnics are drawing each student into a mood of looking back and look
ing ahead to Taylor life.
The Music Club will hold its final meeting of the year on Wed
nesday, May 11, at 6:40 in Shreiner Auditorium. Officers will be elected
for next year after which Professor Steyer and Dr. Harper and their
students will present a most fascinating program of Modern Music. Not
only win the program be educational, but it will be of a humerous
nature. The Music Club programs this year under the direction of Miss
Steyer, Faculty Advisor from the Music Division, have been a chrono
logical study in the development of music beginning with the Baroque
era; two programs on the great Beethoven who bridged the gap between
the Classical and Romantic eras; the Romantic era, followed by two
programs on Twentieth Century music. This month's program will con
clude the series.
„ The English Club enthusiasts are planning a grill party and election
of officers. No definite date has been set.
April 23 the Science Club members participated in a field trip to
Purdue University, visiting its science buildings and laboratories. The
group will be having a picnic May 11.
W. R. A. had election of officers on Tuesday, April 26. They were
chosen as follows: Janet Benning, president; Pat Martin, vice-president;
Joan Albrecht, secretary and treasurer; Mary Dreihaup, chaplain; Elean
or Fordyce, sports head; Ramona Lucht, publicity. Their camp-out is
being planned for May 14. No details are being revealed, but members
publicize that it will be bigger and better, more fun and funnier than
ever before. The next W. R. A. meeting will be held May 17.
The plans of the Ambassadors group for the month of May are
challenging, highlighted w:1h speakers whose messages no one will want
to miss. May 2, the speaker was Rev. Enbright, representing the Metho
dist Board of Missions. He is a missionarv from the Congo. The follow
ing meeting of May 9 will be election of officers and "Tark" Tarkin"ton will be speaking. On May 16, the Ambassadors will present the Youth
tor Christ speaker Hubert Mitchell, who has recently returned from a
trip to Africa and South America. The May 23rd meeting will have in
stallation of the newly elected officers.
This year Chi Sigma Phi presents something unusual and more
unique than ever before. May 7 at 8:00 p.m. in the Maytag Gymnasium
the organization will bring a style show behind the theme "Fifth AveSidewalks." Gay nineties and men's styles will be part of the array
of fashions, old and new. The young Miss will show her latest garb with
styles of spring and summer apparel. Something old and something
new is the key to an evening which Taylor students and the surrounding
communities will find enjoyable.
The next meeting of the Holiness League will be Friday, May 6
Guest speaker will be Rev. Lanahan from the E. U. B. Church in Ander
son, Indiana.
Another epidemic, one of sparkling left hands, has appeared in
the ladies world during this spring season. Those carrying the germ
(sometimes called gem, or diamond) are Joyce Malson, Ernestine Good
and Anita Ford.

Taylor Purchases
Grand Piano
Taylor University has purchas
ed a new 9-foot Baldwin Concert
Grand piano for Shreiner Audit
orium. The piano, which was pur
chased for about half the original
retail price, had been in use the
past two years in the Denver
C oliseum, Denver, Colorado.
While in Denver, it was used by
such artists as Margaret Truman,
Jose Iturbi, the First Piano Quar
tet, the Philharmonic Quartet, and
Benny Moseivitch.
The old Knabe piano, with
some thirty-five years of service
in Shreiner Auditorium, will be
moved to the gymnasium for fu
ture Youth Conferences and other
activities.

Following is the latest financial
report of the student project com
mittee:
Asphalt Debt
$8321.25
Cash Raised
7123.19
Debt Left on Asphalt
$1198.06
Thermographed
(raised letters)
WEDDING

INVITATIONS

High Quality — Low Prices
See before you buy—
Sample Brochure sent upon re
quest. No obligation.
Larry Macdonald
2812 Lincoln Blvd.
Marion, Indiana Phone 5739-R

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

UPLAND

HAMBURGER 20c
(DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

THE OAKS

BAKING

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Tobey's Restaurant

COMPANY

DINNERS — SHORT ORDERS
Open Sundays at Noon
% Mile East of Gas City

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties

The station with the largest
Student Trade

Phone 382

PROGRESS
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
Pick up and delivery
Monday and Thursday
Hartford City
LARRY MeGARVIN, Agent

General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 92

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

N

LEVY BROS.

UPLAND HARDWARE

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS

O

Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

W

Rep. Bill Coburn and Mark Graham

HENDEY'S

ENCORE MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Telephone 84

Upland, Indiana

P. O. Box 218

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHOTOGRAPHIC & ART
SUPPLIES
508 S. WASHINGTON ST
MARION

GO
ROWLING
AT

Upland Insurance Agency
PHONE 333

SCHWANER
THE JEWELER

ARTCARVED DIAMONDS
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Compliments of

A complete list of new prices for exclusive banquet cor
sages. Special offer will extend to May 18, Boutonniers
may be included in price quotations. Order early — we
have credit terms.

"C"

UPLAND

BOB HUGHES
DRY CLEANING
There is a Difference in

First House North of Campus on Main St.

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

CREST LANES
605 Scunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Friday 4-11 P.M.
Saturday 1-11 P.M.

